PRINCETON PLACE AT WIGGINS BAY

380 Horse Creek Dr. #501

Beautiful Inside and Out!

Boat docks available for
purchase and lease.

Take it all in with this penthouse level updated Monte Carlo model... the property exudes luxury without breaking the
bank. 5th-floor penthouse living means high ceilings, amazing natural sunlight and beautiful views of Wiggins Bay and
the nearby lake. The owners are leaving the gift of design behind with the timeless updates carried through out the unit.
The original kitchen has been modified to provide an open floor plan with elegant finishes including quartz counters,
custom white cabinetry and upgraded stainless appliances. Great care was taken in selecting the fixtures and finishes
including designer lighting to add sparkle and interest, the popular plantation shutters to add a touch of class to finish off
the spaces and diagonally laid porcelain tiles to provide an attractive, neutral canvas for any decor. Generous lanai
provides extended living for entertaining or relaxing and hurricane shutters let you lock up and leave worry free. The 380
building is the only one in Princeton Place with a rooftop deck for entertaining, dining or relaxing with a gorgeous view!
Princeton Place is a hidden gem in a great location close to beaches, state parks, dining and shopping and offers a
large community water-side pool, jogging and biking baths, picnic and BBQ area. The owners have a membership to
Tarpon Cove Yacht & Racket Club that is available for transfer for $7,500, which provides resort style amenities & boat
shuttle to the Beach! Tarpon Cove Club also includes tennis, dining, fitness center, bocce ball and outdoor cabana bar &
resort style pool.

www.YourNaplesExpert.com/380horesecreek501

Renovations For You
1,873 SQ. FT. | 3 BED | 2 BATH | PENTHOUSE END UNIT
RENOVATED WITH LIGHT AND ELEGANT FINISHES
GORGEOUS WATER VIEWS
RACKET & YACHT CLUB MEMBERSHIP TO TRANSFER

See it! Love it! Make it Yours!
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